ST JOSEPH’S SCHOOL, NYNGAN
20th August, 2014

REMINDERS

FRIDAY, 22ND AUGUST
**WHOLE-SCHOOL PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT DAY IN NYNGAN
A reminder that our students do not attend school this coming Friday, 22nd August as our
teaching staff will be participating in an inservice on the new Mathematics Curriculum with
teachers from surrounding schools. We will have approximately fifty teachers in
attendance.
**CAKES/SLICES FOR INSERVICE THIS FRIDAY, 22ND AUGUST
To date, we have just four offers of cakes/slices and a generous donation - thanks to these
families. If anyone else is able to donate a cake or slice for the day, please drop in to the
school staffroom on Thursday afternoon or Friday morning. Thanks in anticipation.
**YEAR 6 HIGH SCHOOL TRANSITION DAY
COMING UP!!
WEDNESDAY, 27TH AUGUST
**YEAR 5 ASSEMBLY 12:30 PM
THURSDAY, 28TH AUGUST
**RIDLEY/TRUDGETT NETBALL CARNIVAL/WARREN
FRIDAY, 29TH AUGUST
**YEARS 3 & 4 CLASS MASS 9:30 AM
MONDAY, 1ST SEPTEMBER
**NAIDOC OPENING CEREMONY AT BOGAN SHIRE COUNCIL
WEDNESDAY, 3RD SEPTEMBER
**NAIDOC COMMUNITY DAY

CANTEEN ROSTER – TERM 3, 2014
MONDAY

THURSDAY

18/8/14

21/8/14

Karen Francis

Amie Taylor

Wen Yao

Lesa Boland

25/8/14

28/8/14

Damian Smith

Sonia Black

Jody Smith

Bec Smith

1/9/14

4/9/14

8/9/14

11/9/14

Anne Waterhouse

Kate Yabsley

Maryanne Bourke

Kim Stokes

15/9/14

18/9/14

RE News Term 3 Week 6 2014
Term 3 Class Masses

Liturgies Term 3
Fathers’ Day Liturgy – Friday, 5th September (Wk 8)
MacKillop Hall - 2:50 pm

Yrs 3 & 4 - Friday, 29th August 9:30am (Wk 7)
Yr 2 – Friday, 12th September 9:30am (Wk 9)
Yrs K & 6 Friday, 19th September 9:30am (Wk 10)

First Reconciliation
Congratulations to the students who made their First Reconciliation last Wednesday evening:Digby Barrow, Jesse Beetson, Jayne Boland, Shannon Bourke, Jack Buchanan, Brooke Bunting,
Ethan Eckart, Eliza Finlay, Jack Gadsby, Thomas Gadsby, Jedd Healey, Reg Herbert,
Jack Meldrum, Lilly Meldrum, Rory Quarmby, Abbie Smith, Trae Smith and Will Taylor.
Thank you to Mrs Grimond for preparing the students for this important sacrament.

Making Jesus Real (MJR)
Be Determined:
SEARCH FOR THE SECRETS YOU HIDE
There are many stories of people who have represented State and Country and attended primary
school just like St Joseph’s. Many, in their wildest dreams, would not have believed that they had
enough talent to achieve what they later managed to do. They had to develop over the years
often discovering skills, abilities and talents that they didn’t previously know they possessed.
You have so many wonderful gifts (personality, studies, science, maths, music, craft, sports)
that you don’t know you have. There are so many stories of people developing
different talents so much later in life.
Reflection questions:
Do you have a dream for myself?
Believe in the dream but don’t put overly high expectations on yourself. What are these dreams?
Mitch, P. D. (2013). Catholic Education Office Hobart. P.33.

Mini Vinnies Students visit Mick Glennie Hostel
Jack Buchanan, Will Boag, Naite Holmes, Phoenix Nincsics, Abbey Carter, Christian Steer, Cody Thomas-Rope,
Bailey McBrien, Mrs Toole and Mr Gibbons had our first visit to the Mick Glennie Hostel on Thursday 7/8/14.
On our arrival, we were met by Mrs Jackie Chapman and Mrs Rebecca Smith who welcomed us and provided
instructions on how to maintain hand hygiene while at the hospital and in the hostel.
We were then given a tour of the whole facility before spending some time chatting with Frank, John, Gloria
and Mona who were relaxing in the hostel lounge area. They were all pleased to have the students visit and
Mona was very keen for the students to see the garden that she maintains just outside her room. Within the
garden she had a range of established and freshly planted flowers.
Paul Beetson, Hamish and Lachlan Donnelly, Caroline Walsh and Mrs Toole were the second group to visit the
Mick Glennie Hostel last Thursday 14/8/14. This group was warmly greeted by a few extra residents - they had
a good chat and the students shared some photos of the school and garden with the residents.
The residents were grateful for the students’ visit and the students enjoyed visiting as well. Each week Mrs
Toole and Mr Gibbons will continue to take members of the Mini Vinnies group to visit the hostel on most
Thursdays at lunch time.

Geoff Gibbons
REC

Year One’s Excursion
My favourite part was when Eric kept asking if it was his turn to come on yet. We had to say
“Not yet Eric!” It was funny. Riian
My favourite part was when I got the highest points (300) on the game at the Art Gallery.
Erica
My favourite part was when we made monsters with the clay. We got to put stuff on the
heads. Gemma
My favourite part on our excursion was when we had to say “Not yet Eric!” because it wasn’t
his turn and when it was his turn we had to say “Yes Eric!” Sophie
My favourite part was when all the people came out at the beginning and they were making up
a play of Wombat Stew. I liked making the clay monsters too. Caitlin
My favourite part was when we shouted “Not yet Eric!” It was funny. Lily
My favourite part was when we got to play the game at the Art Gallery where you had to jump
onto the boats. Charlie
My favourite part was when we got to smash the clay to make it warm and saying “Not yet
Eric!” Liam
My favourite part was when we played on the playground at Victoria Park. I liked the spider
webs and the spinning things. Linkon
My favourite part was when Eric the Echidna popped out of the curtains and said, “Is it my
turn yet?” And we had to say “Not yet Eric!” Bryce
My favourite part was when the animals tricked the Dingo by putting all their stuff into the
stew. It burned his throat. Carly
My favourite part was when we went to
Wombat Stew. It was very funny when
we had to say “Not yet Eric!” Seth
It was fun when we got to make the
monsters with clay and when we got to
see Wombat Stew. Edie
My favourite part was when we had to
say “Not yet Eric!” It was funny. Oscar
I liked watching Wombat Stew. It was
fun and funny. Scarlet

